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Abstra t
This paper investigates the

ausal ee t of foreign a quisitions on the resear h and develop-

ment (R&D) a tivity of target rms over the period

1994-2004.

Based on an unique a

ounting

database of Fren h manufa turing rms, we implement appropriate dieren e-in-dieren e estimation te hniques asso iated to a mat hing propensity s ore pro edure. Our results ast some
doubt on the usual fears regarding foreign takeovers and their impa t on the R&D a tivity of
target rms and the national innovation system of the host ountry: international a quisitions
do not hamper the R&D development of the target rm. On the ontrary, they seem to bring
positive long-run ee ts on the volume and nature of R&D proje ts. R&D expenditures and the
skilled-intensity of R&D sta in rease after the a quisition, while the share of basi R&D remains onstant. In high-intensive te hnologi al se tors, we dete t a positive impa t on innovative
output, measured by the number of patents. In addition, we observe that foreign partners nan e
more the R&D a tivity of the target rm after its a quisition. R&D is also more ontra ted out
to lo al publi laboratories and universities. These ndings suggest that e ien y gains ould
be predominant over market power and that international mergers are motivated by te hnology
sour ing and overseas R&D development. Buyers might a ess new R&D apabilities from rm
knowledge assets and ountry environment that they strengthen and develop further. In ontrast, it is likely that domesti a quisitions are more fo used on short-term defensive a tions and
driven by the seek of market power or subje t to a redeployment of R&D resour es from the
target rm to the parent ompany.
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1 Introdu tion
The 1990 de ade experien ed a new wave of mergers and a quisitions (M&A) whi h was unpre edented in terms of its size, se toral

overage, and number of

2000). Compared to previous phases of

onsolidation, the a tivity of M&A was also

ized by a dramati

growth of

ross-border operations.

The return of merger operations sin e

ontinues to be distinguished by

ross-border restru turing. This in-

reasing role of foreign a quisitions in industrial globalization has raised some
ountries.

hara ter-

1 They represented on average one quarter

of M&A transa tions, both in deal value and number.
the years 2004 and 2005

ountries involved (UNCTAD,

on erns for host

Governments are most often s epti al towards foreign takeovers of domesti

espe ially when a quired domesti

rms,

rms are endowed with te hnologi al assets. There exists a

fear that the innovative a tivity of the a quired rms will be redu ed and shifted away, thereby
depriving the lo al e onomy of strategi
of foreign takeovers might be

te hnologies and te hnologi al spill-overs. The impa t

ru ial given their importan e and the pla e of R&D as a sour e

of innovation, and more generally of

ompetitiveness and e onomi

growth.

Motivated by this issue, we investigate empiri ally whether the a quisition of Fren h rms by
foreign

ompanies ae ts their R&D behavior and if it does how. To the best of our knowledge,

there are virtually no paper ta kling this question, with the ex eption of Bertrand and Zuniga
(2006). Bertrand and Zuniga investigate the impa t of national and
investments in OECD

ountries from 1990 to 1999 at an industry level. They nd that M&A

ontributed to in rease R&D spending in some spe i

1 Note

ross-border M&A on R&D

industries only and that domesti

that we will use indistin tly the terms merger and a quisition along this paper.
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and

ross-border M&A might dier in their impa t.

In parti ular in medium-te hnology intensive

2 This present paper ex-

industries, target rms seem to have beneted from foreign take-overs.
tends this previous work using rm-level data.

Most of existing studies on the impa t of M&A on R&D investment and te hnology performan e do not distinguished
domesti

restru turing.

merging rms (Hitt

ross-border M&A from domesti

Past works tend to

operations or only

onsider

on lude that M&A de rease R&D investment of

et al., 1991 and 1996; Ravens raft and S herer, 1987).

onverge to highlight more te hnology-pushing ee ts.

More re ent studies

At the rm level, Hall (1999) nd an

in rease in R&D spending in the Ameri an manufa turing industry over the period 1976-1995.
Also, Hagedoorn and Duysters (2000) observe in the Ameri an

omputer industry that related

M&A might lead to an improvement in rm te hnologi al performan e. Arora
to similar

on lusions in the Ameri an

Capron (1999) and Cassiman
partner

hara teristi s

et al.

et al. (2000)

hemi al industry for the years 1987 to 1997.

(2005) strive at identifying some

orporate

ome

3 Besides,

ontexts and

ontributing to the development of innovative a tivity. Capron stresses

that rationalization and restru turing e onomies might enhan e te hni al
stimulate R&D eorts of merging rms. Cassiman

apabilities and then

et al. show that merging rms were less likely

to expand into new R&D elds or leverage their te hnologi al

ompeten es a ross produ ts and

markets, when they were rivals in the produ t market and endowed with market-related te hnologies.

The relationship between foreign a quisitions and R&D also matters with respe t to the large
in rease in the overseas R&D of multinational rms. Aliate R&D expenditures in reased by

2 Note that to our knowledge, studies on te hnologi al determinants of ross-border M&A are also la king
(Frey and Hussinger, 2006; Take hi, 2006).
3 See also Valentini (2004) and Ornaghi (2006) or Danzon et al. (2004) for investigations on mergers in the
pharma euti al industry.
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more than 50 per ent in the OECD area over the 1990s (UNCTAD, 2005). This in reasing internationalization of R&D a tivities might ree t a shift in the role of R&D abroad from primarily
supporting the lo al produ tion units and adjusting produ ts to the lo al market to knowledge
reation and sour ing.

In this

ontext, our

ontributions to the industrial organization and R&D literature are

twofold. First, we analyze at the rm-level the R&D a tivity of target rms before and after a
foreign a quisition. Se ond, we explore the impa t of M&A on both the internal and external
dimensions of R&D. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the rst to examine this question.
Our study

overs Fren h manufa turing

ompanies over a long period going from 1994 to 2004.

To evaluate the impa t of take-overs, we apply appropriate dieren e-in-dieren e estimation

4 We investigate if a quisitions

te hniques asso iated to a mat hing propensity s ore pro edure.

ould inuen e the quantity and quality of R&D inputs and outputs. We also wonder whether
they modify R&D linkages between target rms and the lo al e onomy through the de isions of
R&D outsour ing and the nan ing of R&D from external partners. From the point of view of
the host

ountry development, what matters is not only the performan e of the target rm but

also the intensity of its linkages with the lo al e onomy. As an unique opportunity to redesign the
organizational rm boundary, foreign a quisitions might ae t the national innovation system
of host

ountries and lo al knowledge spill-overs from and to target rms. We nally test the

robustness of our ndings by de omposing our sample a
or the

ountry origin of the a quiror. We also

tions. The poli y of national
to stri tly

ording the level of te hnology intensity

ompare foreign a quisitions to domesti

hampion tends to en ourage mergers between domesti

ontrol foreign take-overs.

opera-

rms and

Beyond arguments of national se urity and sovereignty,

4 As explained later, the mat hing method reates the missing ounterfa tual of a merging partner had it not
been involved in the a quisition pro ess. The dieren e-in-dieren e estimation methodology then enables to
isolate hanges due to the M&A event only.
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the obje tive of this dis riminatory poli y is to foster lo al innovation and improve the
itiveness of domesti

We

ome to the

ompanies on global markets.

on lusion that foreign a quisitions do not seem to be harmful to the re-

sear h a tivity of the lo al target rm or the national innovation system of the host
On the

ompet-

ountry.

ontrary, we rst observe a positive long-run impa t on R&D inputs. A quisitions are

followed by an in rease in R&D expenditures and the skilled-intensity of R&D sta. In addition,
they do not modify the share of basi

R&D and therefore the R&D horizon as expe ted usually.

Besides, in high-te hnology intensive se tors, we dete t a positive impa t on innovative output,
measured by the number of patents.

In addition, while exploring the extent and the type of

relationship between the target rm and its resear h environment, two main results stand out:
after its a quisition, foreign partners nan e more the R&D a tivity of the target rm. Its R&D
is also more

ontra ted out to lo al publi

whi h are robust a ross se tors and the

laboratories and universities.

These main ndings

ountry origin of the buyer suggest that e ien y gains

ould be predominant over market power motives and that international mergers are driven by
te hnology sour ing and overseas R&D development. Buyers a
rm knowledge assets and
ontrast, domesti

ess new R&D

apabilities from

ountry environment that they strengthen and develop further. In

a quisitions appear to be led by defensive motivations and the seek of mar-

ket power or followed by a redeployment of R&D resour es from the target rm to the parent
ompany.

The arti le pro eeds as follows: se tion 2 presents the literature review and se tion 3 des ribes
data.

Se tion 4 reports the e onometri

model, while se tion 5 dis usses empiri al ndings.

Con lusions are drawn in the last se tion.
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2 Theoreti al Ba kground
The theoreti al literature examining the relationship between mergers and R&D presents mitigated ndings. It usually identies two main

hannels through whi h M&A might alter R&D:

anti- ompetitive ee ts and e ien y gains, the latter being
On the one hand, M&A

on eived in their broadest meaning.

ould enhan e R&D e ien y, pushing rms to develop their innovative

apabilities. The spreading of xed

osts over more output in reases the in entive to invest in

R&D and leads to a rise in the s ale of investments.

Some more promising and

ostly R&D

programs are likely to be laun hed; the S humpeterian literature traditionally stresses e ien y
gains in R&D due to market

5 In addition, M&A might serve as

on entration and rm size.

a means of diusing knowledge a ross resear h units.
sets and knowledge of merging partners

The

omplementarity of te hnology as-

ould improve R&D e ien y, on e more making them

in rease their R&D expenditures. M&A also internalize R&D externalities among rms; R&D
investment is in reasing in the level of spillovers when rms

ooperate (Katz, 1986; D'Aspremont

and Ja quemin, 1988). More generally, M&A enable merging rms to reallo ate and reorganize
their R&D eorts among their dierent resear h

entres; they oer them the opportunity to

redene their R&D programs, then de iding to spe ialize in some te hnologi al elds, divest
or outsour e in others. Finally, M&A allow them to rethink their relationship with the dierent R&D institutes with whom they
R&D

ould

ollaborate. On the other hand, the elimination of

ompetition might generate the reverse ee t; a de rease in te hnology

ompetition might

redu e the in entives to innovate (Kamien and S hwartz, 1982; Reinganum, 1983).

Similarly,

greater market power in goods markets tends to dis ourage merging rms from spending on

6 Furthermore, M&A

R&D a tivities.

ould allow rms to save dupli ated input goods in terms

5 Finan ing of R&D investment ould be fa ilitated if internal nan ing be ome more abundant and the a ess
to nan ial markets easier as a result of the merger.
6 In addition to unilateral anti ompetitive ee ts, M&A are also likely to fa ilitate ollusion among ompeting
rms.
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of personnel or equipment. It might enhan e the e ien y of the R&D pro ess, but also redu es

7 Besides, M&A are likely to be a

the level of R&D spending in the short run.
larger bureau ra y

osts (Hannan and Freeman, 1984). Larger rms

longer delays and higher

ould be

ompanied by
onfronted with

osts of information transmission or for instan e a lower

apa ity to

attra t high-skill resear hers (Zenger, 1994). If M&A generate organizational problems and internal

oni ts, merging rms might also be unable to a hieve planned e ien y gains (Caves,

1989).

Finally, M&A might divert the attention and eorts of managers, as well as nan ial

resour es, from innovation.

These main ee ts are not parti ularly spe i
be prevalent with

to domesti

ould also

ross-border M&A. At this point, it is important to point out that the theoret-

i al and empiri al literature has still little to say about
ee ts as

a quisitions only. There

ompared to domesti

ross-border mergers and their distin t

operations. The literature on international a quisitions is still

in the infant stage. It is unfortunately beyond the s ope of this paper to elaborate a formalized
model examining the impa t of domesti
dimensions of innovation. However, it
to

ross-border mergers dier. In

and international mergers on all external and internal

ould be expe ted that the extent of gains or

omparison to purely domesti

mergers, they

e ien y gains. Indeed, they might represent a stronger sour e of

osts related

ould bring higher

omplementarities,

reating a

larger one-way or two-way diusion of know-how within the rm. Merging partners are indeed
more likely to be dierent in terms of te hnologi al
in distin t

hara teristi s when initially being lo ated

8 On the other hand, ross-border M&A might entail higher organizational

ountries.

osts of rm integration. Cultural and geographi al distan e, in addition to distin t
ultures, might

ertainly hamper te hnology transfer by making

orporate

ommuni ation, assimilation

7 Asset rationalization ould be more important when rms are in the same te hnology eld and are lose rivals
in the produ t market (Cassiman et al., 2005).
8 Sin e the e onomi ontext shapes rm innovation apabilities, the heterogeneity of merging rms might
ree t ountry disparities in terms of apital and labor endowment, judi ial and institutional environment, et .
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and appli ation of new knowledge more di ult (Kogut and Zander, 1992). Certainly, organizational

hanges are also more di ult to implement for

operations.
target

This

ross-border M&A than for domesti

ould be amplied by the fa t that foreign buyers are less well-informed on

hara teristi s than domesti

buyers (Gioia and Thomson, 2004). Moreover,

ross-border

M&A are likely to be asso iated with lower R&D dupli ations if te hnology assets are less substitutable. Regarding anti- ompetition ee ts, these are probably more important for domesti
M&A. They are more likely to predominate and have a negative ee t on R&D, sin e there was
a more dire t

9

ompetition between merging rms.

Therefore, there is no
stronger (or lower) for
guidan e.

lear- ut predi tion as to whether te hnology-pushing ee ts are

ross-border M&A. Empiri al investigations

Furthermore, even if a

ould help to give some

ross-border merger in reases the joint-R&D investment of

merging rms, buyer and target rms might not benet equally from M&A gains. This would
be the

ase if there is a unilateral resour e redeployment from target rms to buyers, or the other

way round (Capron

et al., 1998).

If the te hnologi al knowledge of merging partners is substi-

tutable and merging rms are sear hing for s ale e onomies in R&D a tivities, only one merging
partner
to

10 Also, the foreign buyer

ould take advantage of gains in R&D e ien y.

entralize R&D in its home

ould de ide

ountry to avoid te hnologies from being dissipated and

pli ated measures of knowledge prote tion. Moreover, te hnologi al motives behind
M&A are of importan e. Firms

ould go abroad not only to exploit its te hnology

and knowledge assets, but also to a

ostly du-

ross-border
apabilities

ess and sour e foreign te hnology (Kuemmerle, 1999).

9 Geographi

11

al proximity by removing some barriers to trade reinfor es ompetition and thus, the in entives
to merge for anti- ompetition purposes (see the spatial e onomi s literature as e.g. Levy and Reitzes, 1992).
Nevertheless, ontrary to domesti operations, ross-border M&A might fa ilitate ollusive pri ing behaviour
a ross markets by in reasing multi-market onta ts among rms (Bernheim and Whinston, 1990).
10 External te hnology and internal R&D eorts might be omplementary or not a ording to dierent fa tors
su h as the rm ability to appropriate innovation and knowledge ows, their size and R&D orientation, et .
(Cassiman and Veugelers, 1999 and 2003).
11 The literature on multinational rms explores the omplex relation between R&D and foreign dire t invest-
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3 Data Des ription
M&A

overed by our empiri al study o

urred during the fth wave from 1995 to 2001. They

are identied from the Fren h LiFi database (Enquêtes Liaison Finan ière). This database indiates the ownership stru ture of rms of more than 500 employees lo ated in Fran e. Data are
olle ted ea h year by the Fren h ministry of industry (SESSI). For the purpose of our study,
we examine a spe i

subset of a quisitions in manufa turing industry. First, we keep majority

M&A only. By doing it, we are more

ertain that there exists a long-term strategi

between a quirors and target rms. Se ond, we want to
tion on target rms and to avoid

relationship

apture the impa t of a single a quisi-

onfounding ee ts from multiple events. We thereby remove

all rms whi h were a quired several times and those whi h were both a target and a buyer over
the given period. Finally, we need to evaluate the ee ts of take-overs
tion on target rm

omprehensive informa-

hara teristi s at least one year before and three years after the a quisition.

Innovation a tivity very

ertainly takes time to be reorganized and re ongured by their new

owners. Eventually, our sample in ludes 123

ross-border M&A after the sele tion pro ess (see

the next se tion). This number is satisfa tory as regards to our sample sele tion method and to
the sample size of previous a

ounting-data studies.

Furthermore, we stress the following points. First, our sample does not

omprise merger

operations where the buyer fully integrates the assets of the target rm. We stri tly analyze a quisition strategies: the buyer takes the

ontrol of the target rm but keep it going as a separate

12 Se ond, the great majority of M&A in our sample are horizontal (around 85%). Hor-

entity.

izontal M&A are dened as operations between rms within the same industry at a 4-digit

ment (e.g. Petit and Sanna-Randa io, 2000; Norbä k, 2001). See also a new theoreti al literature in trade
separating FDI into greeneld investments and international a quisitions (No ke and Yeaple, 2006; Norbä k and
Persson, 2006).
12 In general, ross-border a quisitions strongly predominated over mergers in the 1990's (UNCTAD, 2000).
Mergers represented less than 3% of M&A in number. Most of them onsisted in friendly operations.
9

level. Finally, it seems that none of these a quisitions involved a state-owned
able providing information on the publi
of missing values. The se tor

status of the rm however

ompany. The vari-

ontains a signi ant share

omposition of target rms and the ee tive date of a quisitions

are des ribed by the table 3 and 4 respe tively in appendix B. The

ountry origin of buyer rms

is provided by table 5.

This LiFi database is
These two

oupled with two other rm-level datasets

alled EAE and R&D enquiry.

ensuses are also undertaken ea h year by the Fren h ministry of industry. They give

information on general and innovative

hara teristi s of rms from 1994 to 2004 (see table 6 in

appendix for some des riptive statisti s). All monetary variables
are expressed in Fren h

ontained in these databases

urren y (in thousands of fran s) and are deated using 1995 pri es as

a ben hmark. More pre isely, the EAE database in ludes a
inputs and outputs of individual rms.

ounting information on produ tive

The R&D database provides very ri h details on the

R&D a tivity of Fren h rms. It displays both the internal and external dimension of resear h
a tivity.

We however limit our study to the analysis of several variables.

The rst series of

variables broadly depi ts the quantity and quality of R&D inputs and outputs:

•

Total R&D expenditures (variable denoted

RD Exp ): it

orresponds to the sum of external

and internal R&D spending.

•

Share of basi

R&D (variable

RD Basi

by internal R&D expenditures. Basi
mediate

ommer ial obje tive. It

): it is equal to basi

R&D expenditures divided

resear h advan es s ienti

ontributes to rm resear h

knowledge without im-

apabilities and absorptive

apa ity on the long run.

•

Average wage of the resear h team (variable

RD Skill ):

it is

al ulated as total wages of

R&D workers divided by their number. It gives indi ation on the skill-intensity of R&D

10

labor for e employed in the innovative pro ess.

•

Total number of patents (variable

Patent ):

this variable that is supposed to ree t the

output of R&D is used with parsimony be ause of data restraint.
only from the year

1999,

Patents are re orded

whi h pre ludes us from assessing long-term ee ts for a large

sample of a quisitions.

The rest of the variables exhibits the inows and outows of R&D resour es between the
rm R&D laboratory and its e onomi

•

environment:

Share of R&D expenditures nan ed by external partners (variable
the sum of external private and publi

RD Fin ): it represents

fund divided by total R&D expenditures.

variable des ribes the share of R&D that is nan ed either by the parent
by other private

ompanies and publi

institutes in Fran e and abroad. It

in subsidies from State or nan ial transfers from the foreign parent
ompensation. It

ould also take the form of

proje t to the rm resear h
parent

This

ompany or
ould

onsist

ompany without

ontra ts and the delegation of a resear h

entre. Note that we take into a

ount intra-rm ows from

ompany be ause we are fo using on the national innovation system of the host

13

ountry and its total nan ial resour es ows from abroad.

•

Share of R&D expenditures nan ed by Fren h publi
is equal to Fren h publi

•

fund (variable

RD Fin-Publi

): it

fund divided by total R&D expenditures.

Share of R&D expenditures nan ed by foreign fund (variable

RD Fin-Foreign ): it

orre-

sponds to foreign fund divided by total R&D expenditures.

•

Share of R&D expenditures outsour ed to external R&D institutes (variable

RD Ext ):

is equal to external R&D divided by total R&D expenditures. This indi ator a

13 We

tried another measure without intra-rm ows. Main results were similar.
11

it

ounts for

rm de isions of R&D outsour ing.
delegated to either the foreign parent

It des ribes the extent to whi h R&D proje ts are
ompany or to a private and publi

R&D institute.

It ree ts verti al linkages between the target rm and lo al suppliers. The presen e of
verti al linkages is likely to promote the generation of spillovers from the foreign parent
ompany (WIR, 2005).

•

Share of R&D expenditures outsour ed to Fren h publi

Publi
•

): it

orresponds to external Fren h publi

R&D institutes (variable

RD Ext-

R&D divided by total R&D expenditures.

Share of R&D expenditures outsour ed to foreign R&D institutes (variable

RD Ext-Foreign ):

it is equal to external foreign R&D divided by total R&D expenditures.

Finally, note that our database has one main limitation. As most a
eld, we are not able to

olle t information on foreign buyers at the rm-level.

from the perspe tive of a host
target rms only

ounting studies in this
Nevertheless,

ountry welfare, on whi h we fo us, analyzing the performan e of

ould be su ient.

4 E onometri Methodology
The ee t of an a quisition on the out ome (here the dierent dimensions of the resear h a tivity alternatively) of a target rm is dened as the dieren e between the out ome of the rm
involved in this merger and the out ome that this rm would have rea hed otherwise. The impa t of this strategy is therefore measured by the variation in the out ome whi h is attributable
to the a quisition event only.

However, assessing this spe i

hange requires to know what

the out ome would have been if the target rm had not been parti ipated to the a quisition
pro ess. The dieren e-in-dieren e (hereafter
question (Meyer, 1994; He kman
the out ome of a

et al.

DID ) approa h is well adapted to deal with this

1997). The idea that it develops is simple:

omparing

ompany before and after an a quisition is not satisfa tory. Indeed, we

12

ould

wrongly attribute to a M&A a variation in the out ome that is a tually due to a
the e onomi

environment, as unobserved industry or ma roe onomi

this skew, and by supposing that a modi ation of the e onomi
an identi al way, the

DID method

sho ks.

To

hange in
ontrol for

situation ae ts all rms in

ompares the dieren e in the out ome before and after the

a quisition for a target rm to that in the out ome before and after this operation for a
group

ontrol

omposed of non-target rms. We present more formally this method in appendix A.

Yet, it remains to explain the
does not

hoi e of the

ondu t to valid estimations if the

rms over the pre-a quisition period.

omparison group. Intuitively, the

omparison group already diers greatly from target

To remedy it, we

mat hing method (Blundell and Costa Dias, 2000).
identify a
They

ontrol group without markedly dieren es in

ount for the sele tion issue

ombine the

DID

hara teristi s

ompared to target rms.

hara teristi s (Dehejia and Wahba,

ould bias the estimated impa t of M&A when

14 The propensity s ore method allows us to

using a simple OLS method.
based on observed rm

hara teristi s. It

involved in an a quisition a

estimation to the

Propensity s ores mat hing te hniques

ontrol for endogeneity and ex-ante observable rm

2002). Failure to a

DID method

ontrol for sele tion

onsists in evaluating the probability that a rm be

ording to a ve tor of its rm variables (Rosenbaum and Rubin,

15 The estimation of this probability value is as follows:

1983).

P r(ACQ = 1) = F (Z)

where

ACQ is a dummy

(1)

variable taking the value 1 for target rms and 0 otherwise. The ve tor

14 It may lead to a

orrelation between being involved in a merger and the error term in the out ome equation. It
will be the ase if a quisition de ision is not a random pro ess, but is due to observable rm hara teristi s whi h
are also inuen ing the post-merger out ome.
15 Indeed, mat hing rms dire tly ould require omparing target and non-target rms a ross a too large number
of observable pre-a quisition hara teristi s. The propensity s ore method redu es the dimensionality issue by
apturing all information from these hara teristi s on a single basis.
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Z

represents a set of rm

hara teristi s. On e propensity s ores are

al ulated, observations

from target and non-target rms are mat hed. Ea h target rm is asso iated with a

ontrol rm

endowed with a similar propensity s ore.

To

on lude this se tion, it is ne essary to dis uss the

hoi e of this method. There exist

indeed several ways of dealing with sele tion bias and endogeneity. None of them is without
drawba ks. The advantages of our methodology are
Javor ik (2005). First,

learly exposed by Arnold and Smarzynska

ontrary for instan e to a He kman two-step pro edure, this method

does not require the sele tion of instrumental variables inuen ing the variable of out ome but
not the a quisition de ision. The sele tion of su h variables is

ru ial, but unfortunately never

obvious. Se ond, it allows us to follow the traje tory of R&D a tivity rather than just estimating
the average ee t. Third, it enables to tra k

hanges in various dimensions of R&D without

having to model them expli itly. There is nevertheless a limitation of this methodology.
relies on the assumption ( alled

onditional independen e) that the de ision of a quisition is

ompletely determined by observable rm

hara teristi s. In our study, to redu e the bias due

to unobservable fa tors ae ting both strategy

hoi e and out ome, target rms are paired with

non-target rms within the same industry and year. Moreover, the use of the
also attenuates the bias due to unobservable fa tors. The
mat hing propensity allows us to

It

14

estimation

ombined methodology of

ontrol for observable and unobservable but

between target and non-target rms.

DID

DID

and

onstant dieren es

5 E onometri Estimation

5.1 The Propensity S ore Mat hing
The rst stage of our e onometri

strategy

onsists in nding a well-suited

ontrol group. To this

aim, we evaluate the probit estimation of the equation 1 in se tion 4 for target rms involved
in a

16 Ea h a quired rm is then mat hed with the losest non-a quired

ross-border operation.

rm within the same industry and year in term of its propensity s ore. We use the
to sele t the

ontrol rm. By doing it, we redu e the possible bias

poral and se toral determinants. Besides, we impose a

aliper option

aused by unobservable tem-

ommon support (overlap

ondition) by

removing treatment observations for whi h the propensity s ore is higher than the maximum or
less than the minimum of the s ore of
of endogeneity and take into a

ontrol rms. Furthermore, to both avoid some problems

ount anti ipatory ee ts, all independent variables

Z

are lagged

one year. We express variables taking non-zero values in logarithm.

We sele t dierent determinants of a quisition. We rst

ontrol for non-te hnologi al motiva-

tions. Sin e the propensity of a rm to be taken over basi ally depends on its broad performan e,
we in lude rm home market shares (variable

MS ).17 Market shares are

al ulated at the four-

digit level of industry. This indi ator ree ts rm performan e at home. It gives indi ation on
revealed

ompetitive strengths from te hnologi al or managerial rm-spe i

assets. It is also a

proxy of rm relative size. Then, we add the export intensity of rms as measured by the ratio
exports on total sales (variable

Export ). It

aptures rm performan e abroad. At this point, two

remarks are ne essary. We have preferred the variable

16 We repli ate the same
17 However, the relation

MS to a dire t measure of rm size (as em-

pro edure for domesti a quisitions. See in appendix B tables 10 and 11.
between performan e and M&A ould be not straightforward. For example, M&A
ould a t as a managerial dis iplining devi e to remove bad managers. By taking-over a low-performing rm, an
investor may expe t to implement his more e ient organizational and te hnologi al pra ti es, thereby generating
e ien y gains. However, M&A are an ambivalent phenomenon. They ould also ree t personal interests of
managers. Furthermore, some investors might be in ited to take over high-performing rms to benet from their
te hnologi al knowledge or superior management resour es.
15

ployment level or turn-over) be ause of a too high level of
and some te hnologi al indi ators. Besides, to

orrelation between rm size variables

ontrol for the robustness of this rst stage, we

have tested dierent estimations where we have added or substituted for other non-te hnologi al
variables, like labor produ tivity or nan ial indi ators su h as

ash-ows. Spe i ations look

either less relevant (although results from the se ond stage are most often similar) or are not
satisfying regarding the test of mat hing that we des ribe just later.
Se ond, we take into a

ount the dierent dimensions of rm resear h a tivity that

ould

inuen e the likelihood of a quisition (see se tion 3): the quantity of R&D spending (variable

RD Exp ) ; the quality of R&D (variable RD Skill, variable RD Basi
between the rm R&D laboratory and its e onomi

); the intensity of linkages

environment (variable

RD Fin and RD Ext ).

Sin e all these dierent aspe ts are likely to be ae ting by the a quisition pro ess and subje t
to a post-merger rm reorganization, they

ould also play a role in the

hoi e of the target rm

and their probability of being a quired. Note that we do not sele t the variable

Patent

in the

regression be ause of data limitation. Introdu ing it at this stage would oblige us to dramati ally
restri t our sample. In addition, we have tried spe i ations in luding it but without noti ing a
major variation in the sign and signi an e of the variable
there is neither ex essive statisti

Patent. Finally, we have

he ked that

orrelation (see table 7 in appendix B), nor multi- ollinearity

among sele ted variables.

Based on pooled

ross-se tion data, table 8 in appendix B displays the e ien y of the

18 As observed, there is a dramati

mat hing pro edure.

pairing target rms to their respe tive

redu tion in bias for all variables when

19 On e redu ed, the remaining bias is very

ontrol rms.

low. This method thus provides a valid group of rms to whi h we will

ompare

hanges in target

18 For ea h independent variable, the dieren e between target and ontrol rms is he ked, employing T-test
on the dieren es within bands of the propensity s ore.
19 The bias is al ulated as the dieren e of the sample mean in sub-samples of the target and non-target rms
divided by the square root of the average of the sample varian es in groups of the target and non-target rms.
16

rm performan e. Finally, as seen in table 9 in appendix B, the probability of being a target
rm rea ts positively to the variable
a greater likelihood to be a quired.
between the variable

Export

determinants, the variables

Market Share.

Firms holding a high market share have

Besides, there appears an inverted U-shaped relationship

and the propensity of being taken-over. Con erning te hnologi al

RD Exp, RD Skill

and

RD Ext

display a positive and signi ant

sign. Firms endowed with te hnologi al assets both in quantity and quality are more likely to
be subje t to an a quisition. The a quisition probability
extent to whi h rms outsour e their R&D a tivity. It
relationship with other R&D
fa tors (variable

RD Basi

enters whose the buyer

and

ould also depend positively upon the

ould signal an already-etablished strong
ould take prot. The other te hnologi al

RD Fin ) are non-signi ant.

5.2 Impa t of ross-border M&A
In the se ond part of our estimation strategy, we

ompute and then tra k over time the average

dieren e in out ome between a quired rms and their
for whi h rms are paired.

ACQT +x

ounterfa tual rms relative to the year

In the dierent tables that we are going to expose, the variable

with x={0,1,2,3} refers to the ee t of take-overs x years after the a quisition.

Table 1 displays estimations for
e onometri

ross-border a quisitions.

The dierent

results for ea h of te hnologi al variables that we analyze.

there is rst no eviden e of a redu tion in R&D spending ( olumn

olumns exhibit

As it

RD Exp ).

ould be seen,

On the

ontrary,

there is a positive impa t of a quisition on the level of R&D expenditures undertaken by the
target rm. Nevertheless, ee ts only start two years after the a quisition; the amplitude of the
impa t seems to be in reasing over time. In addition, we observe that a quisitions improve the
skill-intensity of R&D sta, but again on the long run ( olumn

RD Skill ). It suggests that rms

after their a quisition manage to keep their key resear hers and even to attra t higher produ tive

17

R&D employees. A quisitions
variables

ACQT +x

for

olumns

ould be not done to the detriment of sta motivations. Finally,

RD Basi

and

Patent

are non-signi ant. A quisitions do not

inuen e the share of fundamental R&D; they do not drive to a more

onservative and short-run

rm view. They do not ae t the number of patents that target rms register either. The latter
nding should however be mitigated given the dramati
From this rst set of variables, it
some eviden e that foreign take-overs
R&D

ould be

de rease in sample size.

on luded that

ould allow domesti

ontrary to usual fears, there is

target rms to develop more their

20 These rst ndings also

apa ity and improve their R&D te hnology on the long run.

onverge to say that e ien y gains

ould be predominant over market power ee ts and that

these international mergers might be motivated by te hnology sour ing and overseas R&D development. Parent

ompanies do not appear to

entralize their R&D a tivity at home. In the

perspe tive of the buyer, a quisition might represent a qui k and less risky strategy to a

ess a

new te hnology, as expe ted from the previous probit estimation.

Now, we turn to te hnologi al variables that proxy the extent and type of relationship between
the target rm and its resear h environment. For a host

ountry, the performan e of the target

rm but also its linkages with the lo al e onomy matter. It is found that a quisitions in rease
the share of R&D that is nan ed by external partners two years after the a quisition ( olumn

RD Fin ).

The impa t is more substantial over year.

the R&D a tivity of the target rm ( olumn

ACQT +x

for

RD Fin-Publi

Foreign partners seems to nan e more

RD Fin-Foreign ).

is never signi ant.

Besides, there is a rise in the share of R&D

that is outsour ed three years after the a quisition. The variable

20 Very often along this paper, ee

In the opposite, the variable

ACQT +3

for the

olumn

RD

ts o ur only on the long run. The la k of short-run ee ts ould be explained
by several fa tors. It ould be interpreted as eviden e of merging rms failing to perform e ien y gains in R&D
or an in rease in market power during the rst post-merger years. In addition, even if there were some positive
ee ts from M&A, gains ould be outweighed by the osts of integration of the new entity. In this ontext, when
restru turing the R&D pro ess takes time, all planned gains ould be not ee tive and a hieved immediately after
the ownership hange.
18

Ext is positive and signi ant. When looking at the
is

ontra ted out to lo al publi

olumn

RD Ext-Publi , it is seen that R&D

laboratories and universities.

In

ontrast,

ACQT +x

Ext-Foreign is not signi ant. As explained in se tion 2, mergers present the unique o
redene rm boundary and renegotiate
might gain a

ess to the innovative

asion to

ontra ts: through the a quisition, the foreign investor

21 If

apabilities and external expertise of the lo al e onomy.

linkages with lo al environment are viewed as e ient, they
retaining it but also in developing it further (UNCTAD, 2005).
To

RD

for

ould be interesting not only in

22

on lude, this se ond group of te hnologi al variables tends to question the assumption

that foreign a quisitions are harmful for the national innovation system of the host
It is shown that target rms
espe ially lo al publi
favorable

ould use lo al sour es and

institute. The presen e of stronger verti al linkages may thereby

its newly aliate to the benet of the host

of the host

ooperate more with lo al partners,

onditions to the generation of R&D spillovers from the foreign parent

that foreigner investors

ountry.

ompany and

ountry (UNCTAD, 2005). Besides, ndings

ould go abroad to a

reate

ess advan ed te hnologies and resear h

onrm

apabilities

ountry.

23 It is rst possible that the impa t of

We now pro eed to further assessment.

ross-border

mergers varies with the level of te hnology intensity. The extent of market power and e ien y
gains

ould be not uniform a ross se tors. To this aim, we split our sample a

ording to whether

21 Geographi proximity may explain the preferen e for lo al supplier. It de reases the ost of un ertainty and
monitoring due to in omplete ontra ts.
22 This result ould however be also interpreted as a lower priority of the target rm to internal R&D proje t.
This assumption is not very likely sin e we observe a rise in the average wage of R&D sta and that internal
R&D is in reasing following the merger. This last result is available upon request. Our results ould therefore
mean that target rms strengthen their te hnology ore ompeten ies while divesting operations lying outside
their ore business. Note that from the rm perspe tive, the solution of outsour ing might entail some additional
osts due to supplier sele tion, negotiation and ontrol. Moreover, it in reases the risk of dependen e and loss of
know-how.
23 We do not de omposed our sample into horizontal and non-horizontal a quisition sin e the great majority of
these operations are horizontal.
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24 In table 12 in appendix

rms belongs to low and middle or high-te hnology intensive se tors.
B, we observe no signi ant

hange or any dieren e between these two groups of industries,

with the notable ex eption of the variable

Patent.

Interestingly, this variable has a positive

and signi ant ee t in high-te hnology intensive se tors. Positive ee ts due to an in rease in
R&D inputs or an improvement of the R&D produ tion fun tion

ould be likely.

As already

noti ed, this result should however be attenuated regarding the redu tion of our sample. Note
also that in low and middle te hnology intensive se tors the variable

RD Ext

takes a negative

and signi ant sign. A quisitions tend to lower the share of R&D that is outsour ed the year of
a quisition and the following year. Nevertheless, this does not persist on the long run, sin e this
variable be omes non-signi ant two years after the ownership

hange.

25

Furthermore, we test the robustness of our ndings by de omposing our sample a
the

ountry origin of the buyer. We divide

ross-border mergers depending on whether the buyer

ountry is a member or not of the European Union. E onomi
proximity of Fren h

as well as

ultural and institutional

ompanies should be higher with other European rms. Nevertheless, we

do not remark from table 13 in appendix B any real qualitative dieren e
regression. It

ording to

ould just be pointed out that the variable

ompared to pooled

RD Fin be omes non-signi ant for

26

non-European mergers.

Finally, we run regression for domesti
157 domesti

a quisitions. Over this period, our database in ludes

M&A after the sele tion pro ess. Around 75% are horizontal. As seen in table 2,

temporary negative ee ts are observed for R&D spending following the a quisition: ine ien ies
generated by the a quisition or an in rease in market power might lead to lower R&D spending.
However, on the long run, a quisitions do not ae t R&D eorts ( olumn

RD Exp ).

Besides,

there is a de rease three years after the a quisition in the skill-intensity of R&D sta ( olumn

24 We follow riteria held by
25 Variables RD Ext-Foreign

upon request.
26 Variables RD

Fin-Foreign

the OECD for manufa turing industries (OECD, 2001; Hatzi hronoglou, 1997).
and RD Ext- Publi are also non-signi ant in the long run. Results are available
and RD

Fin-Publi

are non-signi ant too. Results are available upon request.
20

RD Skill ).
RD Basi

It is also the

ase for the share of R&D that is devoted to basi

R&D ( olumn

). There is a permanent negative ee t one year after the a quisition; R&D horizon

be omes shorter. Eventually, the variable

ACQT +x

is never signi ant for the

olumn

Patent.

Con erning the external dimension of R&D, there is no permanent ee ts on the share of R&D
nan ed by foreign partners. There is only a signi ant and positive but transitory impa t for

RD Fin-Publi .

In addition,

ontrary to international a quisitions, domesti

mergers lower the

share of R&D whi h is outsour ed, in parti ular the R&D a tivity whi h is delegated to Fren h
publi

institutes (see

with publi
sin e publi

olumns

RD Ext and RD Ext-Publi

institutes after a quisition. It

ould

). Target rms be ome less integrated

onrm the lower interest in fundamental R&D

institutes are probably more oriented towards basi

R&D a tivity. These ndings

tend to suggest either that national a quisitions are more driven by defensive motivations and
the seek of market power or that the a quisition is followed by a redeployment of resour es from
the target to the parent

ompany.

This last point is beyond the s ope of this paper but will

deserve further investigation.
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Table 1: Ee t of

ln RD Skill ln RD Exp
RD Fin
RD Fin-Publi
0.057
0.060
0.052
0.010
(0.042)
(0.069)
(0.072)
(0.017)
ACQT +1
-0.018
0.044
0.204
0.014
(0.042)
(0.066)
(0.130)
(0.014)
ACQT +2
0.117
0.310*
0.236*
0.023
(0.094)
(0.170)
(0.115)
(0.023)
ACQT +3
0.269*
0.536**
0.311*
0.002
(0.150)
(0.251)
(0.145)
(0.031)
Constant
-0.484**
0.261
-0.380**
0.055
(0.202)
(0.534)
(0.137)
(0.066)
Observations
984
984
984
984
Se tor and year xed ee ts are in luded.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses.
* signi ant at 10%; ** signi ant at 5%;*** signi ant at 1%
ACQT +0

ross-border a quisitions

RD Fin-Foreign
0.027**
(0.012)
0.071
(0.042)
0.102**
(0.048)
0.188**
(0.077)
-0.186**
(0.077)
984

RD Basi
0.003
(0.014)
0.007
(0.007)
0.022
(0.015)
0.009
(0.021)
0.086*
(0.046)
984

RD Ext
0.026
(0.025)
0.014
(0.021)
0.036
(0.027)
0.089**
(0.041)
0.065
(0.039)
984

RD Ext-Publi
0.003
(0.003)
-0.002
(0.015)
0.018
(0.022)
0.070**
(0.033)
-0.101
(0.165)
984

RD Ext-Foreign
0.001
(0.010)
-0.003
(0.011)
0.008
(0.016)
0.006
(0.027)
0.029
(0.028)
984

Patent
0.667
(0.866)
0.540
(0.566)
0.940
(0.597)
-1.160
(0.948)
0.910
(1.170)
488
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Table 2: Ee t of domesti

ln RD Skill ln RD Exp RD Fin RD Fin-Publi
-0.059
-0.013
-0.017
0.067*
(0.047)
(0.074)
(0.048)
(0.031)
ACQT +1
-0.054
-0.142*
-0.137
0.024*
(0.045)
(0.083)
(0.090)
(0.013)
ACQT +2
-0.083
-0.111
-0.241
0.024
(0.057)
(0.157)
(0.212)
(0.023)
ACQT +3
-0.141**
-0.149
-0.281
0.009
(0.060)
(0.190)
(0.330)
(0.041)
Constant
0.054
-0.369*
0.190
0.010
(0.048)
(0.221)
(0.384)
(0.006)
Observations
1256
1256
1256
1256
Se tor and year xed ee ts are in luded.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses.
* signi ant at 10%; ** signi ant at 5%;*** signi ant at 1%
ACQT +0

RD Fin-Foreign
-0.006
(0.005)
-0.014
(0.008)
-0.020
(0.014)
0.001
(0.018)
-0.029
(0.019)
1256

a quisitions

RD Basi
0.006
(0.008)
-0.032*
(0.016)
-0.039***
(0.007)
-0.047**
(0.022)
-0.025*
(0.014)
1256

RD Ext
-0.007
(0.019)
-0.002
(0.002)
-0.002
(0.002)
-0.009*
(0.005)
0.009
(0.010)
1256

RD Ext-Publi
0.013
(0.009)
-0.002
(0.002)
-0.003
(0.004)
-0.009*
(0.004)
-0.002
(0.012)
1256

RD Ext-Foreign
-0.008
(0.008)
-0.003
(0.003)
-0.002
(0.004)
-0.002
(0.006)
-0.010
(0.013)
1256

Patent
1.775
(1.991)
1.083
(1.058)
2.083
(2.119)
1.774
(1.914)
0.083
(0.439)
640
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6 Con lusion
This paper examines the

ausal ee t of international a quisitions on the dierent dimensions

1994-2004.

of R&D a tivity of target rms over the period

Using a

ounting data on Fren h

manufa turing rms, we implement appropriate dieren e-in-dieren e estimation te hniques
asso iated to a mat hing propensity s ore pro edure.
We

ome to the main following

on lusions:

rst, foreign a quisitions are followed by an

in rease in both the quantity and quality of R&D inputs as measured by total R&D spending
and the skilled-intensity of R&D sta. We also display some potential ee ts on the innovation
output in high-te hnology intensive industries. Se ond, we observe a rise in the share of R&D
that is nan ed by foreign partners. Furthermore, R&D is more

ontra ted out to lo al publi

laboratories and universities after a quisition. Findings therefore suggest that e ien y gains
ould be predominant over market power ee ts and that international mergers might be motivated by te hnology sour ing and overseas R&D development. They also question the assertion
a

ording to whi h foreign a quisitions should be detrimental to lo al target rms or to the

national innovative system of the host

ountry. In

ontrast, domesti

a quisitions appear to be

led by defensive motivations and the seek of market power or followed by a redeployment of
R&D resour es from the target rm to the parent
As a nal

omment, we dis uss one limitation of our analysis. Our data do not allow us to

investigate the impa t of M&A a ross dierent
take into a
not spe i

ompany.

ountries and national innovation systems or to

ount the R&D behavior of foreign owners abroad. This problem is unfortunately
to our study, although the ri hness of our data in terms of internal and external R&D

indi ators makes any kind of repli ation harder. This is a

lear

hallenge for resear hers sin e

to our knowledge, it has been so far pra ti ally impossible to get exhaustive and harmonized
data for a large sample of rms from dierent

ountries. It is left for a future and probably very

24

fruitful resear h on globalization, restru turing and R&D.
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IESE Busi-

A Dieren e-in-dieren e Estimation
Formally, let
of this rm

i

Yit1 be the out

ome variable in period

t of a target rm i.

We denote

Yit0 the out

ome

if it does not parti ipate to this a quisition. The ee t of the a quisition is then

measured by

Yit1 − Yit0

The variable

ACQ

E(Yit0 /ACQ = 1).

and the average impa t of a quisition is des ribed by

is equal to 1 for target rms and 0 otherwise. Unfortunately, missing data

do not allow us to evaluate it dire tly: we

annot observe the rm

as a non-parti ipant to a merger. In other words, we
if it was not involved in an a quisition, and

i

both as a parti ipant and

annot know the out ome of a target rm

onversely. To solve this di ulty, we

ompare the

evolution of target and non-target rms assuming that they would have been identi al in the
absen e of mergers:

E(Yit0 /ACQ = 1, t = 1)−E(Yit0 /ACQ = 1, t = 0) = E(Yit0 /ACQ = 0, t = 1)−E(Yit0 /ACQ = 0, t = 0)
(2)
The terms

t=0

and

Thereby, the missing

t=1

designate the period before and after the a quisition respe tively.

ounterfa tual value

ould be repla ed by the state of the target rm before

the a quisition, adjusted for the growth in aggregate out ome:

E(Yit0 /ACQ = 1, t = 1) = E(Yit0 /ACQ = 1, t = 0) + mt

where

mt = E(Yit0 /ACQ = 0, t = 1) − E(Yit0 /ACQ = 0, t = 0).

DID estimator.

(3)

This expression indi ates the

It assesses the impa t of a quisitions on target rms.

27 This

DID estimator is

also frequently expressed as follows:

1
0
1
0
αDID = (Yi,t=1
− Yi,t=1
) − (Yi,t=0
− Yi,t=0
)

(4)

27 The DID estimation enables to ontrol for unobservable ommon ma ro ee ts as well as individual-spe i
ee ts whi h are onstant over time.
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B Further Tables
Table 3: Number of target rms by se tor (1995-2001)
Se tors

Target rms

Pharma euti al, perfumes and

leansing/polishing

28

Household durable

2

Automobiles

2

Shipbuilding, aerospa e and railway produ ts

8

Me hani al

apital goods

Ele tri al and ele troni

27

equipment

10

Chemi als, rubber, plasti s

25

Metal produ ts and metal pro essing

17

Ele tri al and ele troni

omponents

Total

4
123

Table 4: Number of a quisitions by year (1995-2001)
Year

A quisition

1995

13

1996

14

1997

15

1998

20

1999

30

2000

17

2001

14

Total

123

31

Table 5: Number of target rms by a quiror nation (1995-2001)
A quiror Nation

Target rms

Belgium

8

Canada

3

Germany

22

Italy

4

Japan

8

Netherlands

11

Norway

2

Spain

4

Sweden

10

Switzerland

3

United Kingdom

16

United States

32

Total

123

Table 6: Statisti s on Fren h rms (EAE and Innovation enquiry)
Mean

SD

MS

0.0587

0.1288

Export

0.3530

0.2616

RD Basi

0.0228

0.0903

RD Exp

60066

369544

RD Skill

335.90

151.33

Patent

4.1935

53.018

RD Ext

0.0970

0.1642

RD Ext-Publi

0.0066

0.0379

RD Ext-Foreign

0.0149

0.0696

RD Fin

0.0741

0.1849

RD Fin-Publi

0.0340

0.1091

RD Fin-Foreign

0.0233

0.1099

Table 7: Statisti
MS

Export

RD Basi

Correlations
RD Exp

RD Skill

RD Ext

MS

1.0000

Export

0.0949

1.0000

RD Basi

0.0194

0.0379

RD Exp

0.2673

0.0601

0.0283

1.0000

RD Skill

0.1405

0.1111

-0.0047

0.0991

1.0000

RD Ext

0.1074

0.0065

0.0026

0.1150

0.1020

1.0000

RD Fin

0.0025

0.0209

0.0003

0.1214

0.0319

0.0825

RD Fin

1.0000

32

1.0000

Table 8: For

ross-border a quisitions:

Variable

ln MS

Export

omparison between target rms and the

Sample

Mean

Bias

Treated

Controls

Unmat hed

-4.1157

-4.6390

Mat hed

-4.1129

-4.2140

6.4

Unmat hed

0.3826

0.3212

24.0

Mat hed

0.3812

0.4057

-9.6

Unmat hed

0.2157

0.1635

23.1

Mat hed

0.2143

0.2332

-8.3

ln RD Exp

Unmat hed

9.2489

8.7981

29.4

Mat hed

9.2451

9.2084

2.4

ln RD Skill

Unmat hed

5.8246

5.7092

32.5

Mat hed

5.8222

5.8690

-13.2

Unmat hed

0.0138

0.0165

-3.4

Mat hed

0.0149

0.0158

-1.1

Unmat hed

0.0812

0.0709

6.4

Mat hed

0.0761

0.0828

-4.2

Unmat hed

0.1009

0.0812

14.3

Mat hed

0.1026

0.0918

7.8

2

RD Basi

RD Fin

RD Ext

Table 9: For

Redu tion in bias

33.2

Export

80.7

60.2

63.9

91.9

59.4

66.5

34.4

45.4

ross-border a quisitions: propensity s ore step

determinants

Target Firms

ln MS

0.145***
(0.050)

Export

2.312**
(0.919)

2

Export

-2.353**

ln RD Exp

0.0897**

(1.088)
(0.046)
ln RD Skill

0.5307**
(0.213)

RD Basi

-0.251
(0.912)

RD Fin

0.121

RD Ext

1.053**

(0.601)
(0.428)
Constant

0.439
(0.331)

Observations

1846

Standard errors are in parentheses.
* signi ant at 10%; ** signi ant at 5%;
*** signi ant at 1%
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ontrol group

Table 10: For domesti
Variable

a quisitions:

omparison between target rms and the

Sample

Mean
Treated

ln MS

Export

Export

2

Bias

-3.878488

-4.60629

Mat hed

-4.019188

-4.002918

46.0
-1.0

Unmat hed

0.3741641

0.3107488

25.6

Mat hed

0.3657225

0.3360118

12.0

Unmat hed

0.2016415

0.1570019

21.0

Mat hed

0.1964961

0.1644253

15.1

ln RD Exp

Unmat hed

9.183131

8.841325

20.7

Mat hed

9.12525

9.100845

1.5

ln RD Skill

Unmat hed

5.751366

5.713868

10.8

Mat hed

5.749632

5.765307

-4.5

Unmat hed

0.0261487

0.0171307

9.8

Mat hed

0.0295367

0.0217234

8.5

Unmat hed

0.0772898

0.075273

1.3

Mat hed

0.0775912

0.0781336

-0.3

Unmat hed

0.0911849

0.0869546

3.0

Mat hed

0.0896656

0.0908448

-0.8

RD Basi

RD Fin

RD Ext

Table 11: For domesti

Redu tion in bias

Controls

Unmat hed

97.8

53.1

28.2

92.9

58.2

13.4

73.1

72.1

a quisitions: propensity s ore step

determinants

Target Firms

ln MS

0.164***
(0.040)

Export

1.895**
(0.845)

2

Export

-1.657*

ln RD Exp

0.081**

(1.006)
(0.037)
ln RD Skill

0.185
(0.175)

RD Basi

0.535
(0.631)

RD Fin

-0.546

RD Ext

1.044**

(0.655)
(0.433)
Constant

0.249
(0.217)

Observations

2068

Standard errors are in parentheses.
* signi ant at 10%; ** signi ant at 5%;
*** signi ant at 1%

34

ontrol group

Table 12: Ee t of

ross-border a quisitions in low-medium vs. high-intensive te hnology industries

Targets - Low-Medium IT industries
ln RD Skill ln RD Exp
RD Fin
RD Basi
RD Ext
0.054
0.055
0.039
0.005
-0.025*
(0.040)
(0.059)
(0.062)
(0.006)
(0.015)
ACQT +1
-0.067
0.028
0.323
0.007
-0.026*
(0.046)
(0.068)
(0.179)
(0.007)
(0.015)
ACQT +2
0.219***
0.240***
0.318**
0.023
-0.005
(0.072)
(0.07)
(0.115)
(0.016)
(0.022)
ACQT +3
0.151*
0.491*
0.389**
0.009
0.039
(0.083)
(0.246)
(0.138)
(0.021)
(0.030)
Constant
0.048
0.852
-0.516**
0.086*
-0.007
(0.052)
(0.703)
(0.146)
(0.046)
(0.011)
Observations
560
560
560
560
560
Se tor and year xed ee ts are in luded.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses.
* signi ant at 10%; ** signi ant at 5%;*** signi ant at 1%
ACQT +0

Patent
-0.500
(0.563)
-1.200
(2.656)
-5.200
(4.155)
3.800
(2.678)
-2.200
(1.737)
278

ln RD Skill
0.041
(0.053)
0.028
(0.087)
0.157
(0.105)
0.235*
(0.123)
0.281
(0.188)
424

Targets - High IT industries
ln RD Exp
RD Fin
RD Basi
RD Ext
-0.032
0.060
0.019
0.007
(0.144)
(0.056)
(0.011)
(0.020)
-0.069
0.100
0.001
0.001
(0.067)
(0.079)
(0.001)
(0.019)
0.082
0.308**
0.010
0.004
(0.110)
(0.122)
(0.016)
(0.030)
0.291**
0.588***
-0.012
0.061*
(0.139)
(0.123)
(0.022)
(0.035)
-0.079
0.165
-0.036
-0.009
(0.075)
(0.061)
(0.047)
(0.024)
424
424
424
424

Patent
2.185
(1.738)
2.520
(1.730)
3.690*
(1.537)
4.908*
(2.469)
-1.113***
(0.125)
210
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Table 13: Ee t of

ross-border a quisitions for European vs. non-European buyers

Targets - non-European Buyers
ln RD Skill ln RD Exp RD Fin RD Basi
0.031
0.056
0.072
-0.008
(0.050)
(0.147)
(0.058)
(0.010)
ACQT +1
0.027
0.164
0.027
-0.001
(0.040)
(0.191)
(0.037)
(0.002)
ACQT +2
0.083
0.046
0.039
-0.005
(0.095)
(0.165)
(0.021)
(0.005)
ACQT +3
0.124*
0.694*
0.029
-0.030
(0.069)
(0.357)
(0.034)
(0.020)
Constant
0.053
-0.548
-0.052*
-0.006
(0.193)
(0.372)
(0.004)
(0.007)
Observations
384
384
384
384
Se tor and year xed ee ts are in luded.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses.
* signi ant at 10%; ** signi ant at 5%;*** signi ant at 1%
ACQT +0

RD Ext
0.037
(0.027)
-0.027
(0.030)
0.048*
(0.027)
0.039***
(0.014)
0.017*
(0.009)
384

Patent
3.160
(3.950)
4.814
(4.811)
3.360
(3.980)
-5.542
(3.306)
3.958
(4.089)
191

ln RD Skill
0.037
(0.053)
0.029
(0.042)
0.096
(0.088)
0.126*
(0.066)
-0.804***
(0.225)
600

Targets - European Buyers
ln RD Exp
RD Fin
RD Basi
0.496*
0.049
0.029
(0.265)
(0.084)
(0.026)
0.771*
0.285
0.001
(0.383)
(0.160)
(0.001)
1.662*
0.334**
0.005
(0.876)
(0.100)
(0.014)
1.284***
0.420***
-0.014
(0.351)
(0.114)
(0.022)
0.100
-0.480***
-0.030
(0.709)
(0.119)
(0.038)
600
600
600

RD Ext
0.003
(0.003)
-0.002
(0.014)
0.028
(0.023)
0.078**
(0.030)
0.009
(0.014)
600

Patent
4.801
(4.907)
-6.056
(5.716)
2.250
(1.452)
2.091
(2.094)
4.010
(2.536)
297
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